Live your dream.

Client Information Package

Your goals are our goals. Open to
find out how we’ll help you reach
your goals starting today.
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Let us introduce ourselves
We believe communication is key to a successful relationship with our
clients. We are available at any time to answer any questions you may have,
both now and in the future.

Meet our team of experienced professionals
Each one of our experts is committed to helping you manage and grow your wealth.

OUR TEAM IS:
John Advisor, CFP®, CSA
Certified Financial Planner
Cate excerem quas solorecte delestium et aciur aut dest laborum es aliquis nus nonsequi
diti sunt, sectus que eum, que sedit preperesti vellitaque occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis
eaturia que pe quatium que ducient volupta tempor si dipienitas et quaesed estia quam
cus inciatemped quid ma ventur, eum comnimi, optatatae que sedit preperesti vellitaque
occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis eaturia que pe quatium
Jane Advisor, CFP®
Certified Financial Planner
Cate excerem quas solorecte delestium et aciur aut dest laborum es aliquis nus nonsequi
diti sunt, sectus que eum, que sedit preperesti vellitaque occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis
eaturia que pe quatium que ducient volupta tempor si dipienitas et quaesed estia quam
cus inciatemped quid ma ventur, eum comnimi, optatatae que sedit preperesti vellitaque
occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis eaturia que pe quatium
John Advisor
Financial Advisor
Cate excerem quas solorecte delestium et aciur aut dest laborum es aliquis nus nonsequi
diti sunt, sectus que eum, que sedit preperesti vellitaque occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis
eaturia que pe quatium que ducient volupta tempor si dipienitas et quaesed estia quam
cus inciatemped quid ma ventur, eum comnimi, optatatae que sedit preperesti vellitaque
occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis eaturia que pe quatium
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John Advisor
Financial Advisor
Cate excerem quas solorecte delestium et aciur aut dest laborum es aliquis nus nonsequi
diti sunt, sectus que eum, que sedit preperesti vellitaque occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis
eaturia que pe quatium que ducient volupta tempor si dipienitas et quaesed estia quam
cus inciatemped quid ma ventur, eum comnimi, optatatae que sedit preperesti vellitaque
occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis eaturia que pe quatium
John Advisor
Financial Advisor
Cate excerem quas solorecte delestium et aciur aut dest laborum es aliquis nus nonsequi
diti sunt, sectus que eum, que sedit preperesti vellitaque occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis
eaturia que pe quatium que ducient volupta tempor si dipienitas et quaesed estia quam
cus inciatemped quid ma ventur, eum comnimi, optatatae que sedit preperesti vellitaque
occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis eaturia que pe quatium
Jane Assistant
Administrative Assistant
Cate excerem quas solorecte delestium et aciur aut dest laborum es aliquis nus nonsequi
diti sunt, sectus que eum, que sedit preperesti vellitaque occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis
eaturia que pe quatium que ducient volupta tempor si dipienitas et quaesed estia quam
cus inciatemped quid ma ventur, eum comnimi, optatatae que sedit preperesti vellitaque
occus doluptae. Ut rehendi tiatis eaturia que pe quatium

Proven expertise built on a solid foundation
When you consider that we’re a member of one of the largest wealth management firms in Canada, it’s easy
to see how you’ll be in good hands with Investment Planning Counsel.
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Personal Wealth Management Strategy™
As a team, our ultimate goal is to provide you and your family with
a comprehensive and tailored strategy that can help you build your
wealth and live your dreams.

OUR MISSION

Through our disciplined

We feel it’s important to outline our unique Personal Wealth
Management Strategy™ so you have a clear understanding of how
our process works.

process of wealth
management, we help our
clients to live their dreams.

At its core, our approach to financial planning is simple: We start by
examining all aspects of your finances and then we provide a road
map to help you achieve your dreams.

DREAM PLAN
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DREAM PLAN
Wealth management is about more than just money; it’s about
achieving your dreams. The first step of your Personal Wealth
Management Strategy is to establish a Dream Plan. Our team
will work with you to understand your goals. Whether your
dreams are small or grand, our primary focus is to help you
achieve them. A Dream Plan will help us determine the path
that will lead you to your financial goals. Throughout our
relationship, we will review your progress against the personal
investing benchmarks set out in your plan to ensure that you
remain on track to live your dream as soon as possible.

“Investing isn’t just about
making money. It’s a way of
reaching our personal goals…”
– Peter Lynch

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The goal of portfolio management is quite simple – to
achieve the best return on your investment for the level of
risk acceptable to you. In other words, making a great return
is only one part of the equation. We also take the time to
explain to you the risks associated with each investment
decision that you make.
When it comes to creating a portfolio design that is ultimately
successful, our team starts by finding the right balance between:
• Asset Allocation (Equity, Fixed Income, and other
asset classes)
• Geographic Allocation (Canada, U.S., and International)

“To invest successfully over
a lifetime does not require
stratospheric IQ, unusual
business insight, or inside
information. What’s needed is
a sound intellectual framework
for decisions and the ability to
keep emotions from corroding
that framework.”

• Style Allocation (Value and Growth)

– Warren Buffett

• Market Capitalization (Small, Mid and Large
Capitalization)
We then decide on the proper methodology to allocate assets in your portfolio.
How is success achieved? It requires access to a great deal of information on a regular basis. It
requires expertise. And most importantly, it requires objectivity and discipline. The discipline to stay
the course, based on a set and proven methodology for making investment decisions. However, we
believe that to create the best long-term results for your portfolio, objectivity is key. That’s where
IPC really sets itself apart – our advisors are independent, so there is no obligation to recommend
any one product over another. Our decisions are based entirely on what is best for you.

Our job is to help you to establish a sound intellectual framework
so you can invest successfully over your lifetime.
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RISK MANAGEMENT REVIEW
You can rely on us not only to examine the risks you and your family may encounter in achieving
your financial goals, but also to create contingency plans should there be adverse circumstances.
Some of the risks we consider are:
Short-term cash – What if an emergency struck your family? Could you come up with enough
immediate cash without disturbing your long-term portfolio?
Critical illness – What if you or your spouse were diagnosed with a critical illness and could no
longer work? Where would your income come from? Who would pay the medical bills? What
about ongoing treatment?
Disability – What if you or your spouse suffered a long-term disability? Would the coverage from
your work be enough? The Bank of Canada tells us “4% of all mortgage foreclosures in Canada
were caused by the death of a breadwinner and yet 48% were caused by a disability”.
Premature death – One risk we never want to consider is the death of a breadwinner. Yet what
would happen? Is your current insurance enough to provide for your family? Is it the right type?
Long-term care – What if you or your spouse needed long term-care? Do you have enough
assets to provide the income necessary to pay for care in a long-term facility?
Any of these events would be difficult enough emotionally and financially. That’s where a Risk
Management Review comes in. We look at each specific risk so we can make recommendations
on how you and your family can navigate them in the event that they occur.

We believe that to create the best long-term results for your
portfolio, an investment firm must be completely objective in the
process of selecting its investment managers.
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BANKING RELATIONSHIP REVIEW
As part of our process, we will review your current banking relationships to determine what
aspects could be improved.
Until recently, this type of service was reserved for wealthy individuals with private banking
relationships. Our company has streamlined the process to make it available to all clients, including
you. This will ultimately help you get closer to living your financial dreams.

STE P
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ESTATE AND TAX PLANNING
Have you thought at all about what will happen to your family when you’re no longer around to
take care of them? We analyze all your assets, both current holdings and anticipated growth, and
formulate a plan to pass them on to your beneficiaries or to charitable organizations.
As part of this process, we help you complete what is called a “Will Companion”. This document
contains the details of your personal financial information that family members or professionals
need to know in the event of death or incapacity.
The Estate Directory states your wishes and outlines assets, liabilities, account information, and
whom to contact.
When you engage in our Estate and Tax Planning process, you can feel confident that:
• your estate value (after taxes) will be maximized.
• delays and stress will be minimized for family members.
• you will leave a legacy to your heirs as intended.

STE P
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PROGRESS REVIEW
Once your Personal Wealth Management Strategy is in place, it’s important to review your
progress on a regular basis. At least once a year we will conduct a Progress Review that updates
you on the following points:
• your stated dreams
• how your accounts are tracking to the personal investing benchmarks set out
in your Dream Plan
• how your Portfolio Management System is performing against market and
economic factors
• any changes to your personal situation
• next steps in your strategy
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Other Services you can expect from us
Regular updates on your finances
INVES TM ENT P L ANNING CO U NS EL’ S

Quarterly, we will send you a summary of your situation in an
easy-to-read format. We will also monitor your portfolio on an
ongoing basis and suggest changes as required.

Intelligent Investor
Key Reasons To Invest In a TFSA
Did you know?
If you choose to leave

Constant communication

Canada and become a
resident in another country,
you can continue to hold
your Tax-Free Savings

We make it a habit to keep in touch with you. We believe it’s
important to keep you up to date on all aspects of your wealth
management strategy through tools such as our E-Wealth Report
and Intelligent Investor newsletters, as well as Special Reports.

24/7 online access
Our website is available to help keep you up to date on
economic conditions. You can also use our website to do your
own financial calculations. Looking to save time?

Annual progress reviews
We insist that we review your progress annually, at least, to
ensure that you are on track in achieving your financial goals. We
will schedule these reviews with you.

Key Benefits
For your convenience, you can access your fully consolidated
investment account, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, through your
own personal website. This allows you to combine and simplify all
your financial affairs into one web service for easy access. You will
be able to use the site to:
• view your IPC accounts
• view all transactions from the previous 18 months, and
• access your account statements

Excellent Service
As a client of IPC, you are not a number – but the reason for
our existence. Day to day our goal is to deliver the best client
experience in the industry. We consider you a client for life, and
if we can improve our service, you should not hesitate to let us
know how.

Account. However you won’t
be allowed to make further
contributions, and your new
country of residence may
apply its own taxes on

Just seven years after it was launched, the Tax-Free Savings Account
(TFSA) has emerged as a leading investment channel among
Canadians. According to the latest figures from the country’s
Department of Finance, more than 10.7 millon1 Canadians –
accounting for about 42 percent1 of adult tax filers – have TFSAs.
It’s easy to see the appeal of a TFSA. Designed as a generalpurpose account, this registered savings and investment vehicle
allows TFSA owners to earn tax-free investment income, including
interest, dividends and capital gains. Unlike an RRSP, a TFSA does
not create tax deductions when contributions are made, but
provides the ability to make withdrawals at any time without
incurring a tax liability.

TFSA 101

All Canadian residents aged 18 and older with a social insurance
number are eligible for a TFSA. The annual contribution limit for
2016 is $5,500, which was rolled back from $10,000 in 2015.
In 2016, the cumulative contribution limit stands at $46,5002. In
addition to tax-free growth and withdrawals, a TFSA offers a number of other advantages, including:
your TFSA.

•

A broad range of investment options, including stocks, bonds, mutual funds, exchange-traded funds,
guaranteed investment certificates, and savings deposits.

•

The opportunity to carry forward unused contribution room to future years, similar to an RRSP.

•

The ability to reinvest withdrawn funds without affecting the contribution limit, as long as the funds are
returned to the TFSA no earlier than January 1 of the following year.

•

The ability to provide funds to a spouse or partner for them to invest in their TFSA.

•

The opportunity to continue investing past the age of 71, when Canadians are required to convert
their RRSP into a retirement income account.

•

No disruption of other benefits and credits, such as the Canada Child Tax Benefit, GST/HST Credit, or
Old Age Security.
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Personal Care
We care about you and your family’s financial wellbeing. Year after year you will receive professional advice
on all aspects of your finances from someone who has a full understanding of your overall picture and needs.

Accountability
We set high standards for our team and ensure that the companies we hire to manage your money remain
accountable to strict guidelines. If they deviate, we will not hesitate to replace them.

Peace of Mind
As a member of IGM Financial, IPC belongs to one of the largest financial companies in Canada. This size and
stability adds to your peace of mind.

Contact Us

Tel: 905-212-9799
Toll Fee: 1-877-212-9799
Email: marketing@ipcc.ca
Web: www.advisorname.com
5015 Spectrum Way, Suite 300
Mississauga, ON L4W 0E4

Notes

enjoy the rewards of smart investing
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Trademarks owned by Investment Planning Counsel Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. Investment Planning Counsel, is a fully
integrated Wealth Management Company. Mutual Funds available through IPC Investment Corporation and IPC Securities Corporation.
Securities available through IPC Securities Corporation, a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Insurance products available
through IPC Estate Services Inc.
Mortgage Broker Services provided by Invis Inc. (Lic# ON 10801 / SK 315928) or Mortgage Intelligence Inc. (Lic# ON 10428 / SK 315857).
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